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to his arm, Mr. Sperry was antenna
to tho run on the Waldo-Madribranch and was stationed there up to
tho time of his death. .The family
home has been there for some time.
For a long time Couuuelor Sporty van
out of Las Vegas and he built a cosy
and comfortable homo iu this city.
Mis. Sperry was informed by tele
graph of the sad fate of her husband.
She wired that she would be up this
afternoon. The funeral will probably
be held from tho Lewis undertaking
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The Juioim4j officer are mainly
to wblcb
drawn from the
the rmpcror, Marquis Ilo, and nearly
all Japan's leading general belong.
The officer of ths navy, on tho contrary, belong with but few eiceptlons
to (be Batsuma clan. All the officers
in th Japanese aorvlee come from
Samurai alocfc, and their ancestor
for oyer two thousand years were at
fine fighting- st.iek as the world has
-

vcr seen.

Japs Cannot Ride.
Tha weakent branch of the Japan
army

1

undoubtedly

tho cavalry.

Th Jap are nut good bortraen, and
tbs breed of horn In Japan is dia
tlnctly Inferior. Heroic efforts have
been made to improve this branch of
. the service, but without much suo- CM. Among other thing, a apodal
colkge for tho cducathia. of cavalry
officers only was established.
an
"Ths Japanese cavalryman,
English officer once remarked to the
writer, "can matter with rasa every
detail at bin work except how to
.
He never learns that."
rldo
The Cossacks, on the contrary,
have th reputation among military
exports of being tho finest Irregular
cavalry In the world, and tlioiso whom
one H'i-- In Russia and Central Aula
are always splendidly mounted. Of
counsel, it dors not follow that they
dew-ntly-

would be equally well mounted in
Manchuria and Korea, Native horr
will probably bo depended on to a
Jars extent, for the transporting- capacity of the Siberian railway will
be sufficiently taxed in carrying turn

without bringing tholr horses
Artillery and infantry.
The artillery of the Japanese Is a
strong arm of the force in numebr
of guns, excellence of material nod
training of the gunners The Japanese, as a rule, are not good marks-men- ,
because the eyesight of the entire nation is more or loss defective.
Hut men with
vision have
been picked out for the artillery, and
the military attache of the foreign
legations At Toklo have praised their
shooting over and over again in official reports to their government.
The Japanese infantry was declared
by General Grant, Lord Wolseley,
Central Chaftca and many other competent observers to be as go,! as any
Itt the world.
"The only thing !
woulj tdiject to in it, if ! wero an officer," declared a former military attache of the United States legation at
Toklo, "is the absolute likeness or the
men to one another They are as like
a a dish of peas. I don't see how
their offlcrs can tell them apart, and
first-clas- s

that

Is

akrd.

a

you are commanding

hen

you know,

ESTABLISHED IS76

company."

Great attention is paid to the education of th officers in both services,
but the Japanese probably kad In this
respect. The military college and
academy at Toklo turn out officers
of great intelligence and military
General Grant said they
knowledge.
were among the best of their kind in
the world, and quit equal to good
West Pointers. Many of them- are
wealthy and belong to the leading no
ble families of Japan, but they live
tn a slmpl-- , Spartan tyle. True to
their Samurai traditions, they regard
luxury ax effeminate, and de,xp:e for
eign tofllce.rs who wasm their time
over social "duties," Instead of learn
The Japanese
tog their profession.
officer Is quite iallKflil to live on
dried or oalte.,1 Ihih and rice, like h'a
nun, I'lliu'cs of tho roaI family did
it when tiny campalKflcd In Maiichu
rift during tho war with China.
Two Kind of Russian.
Many of tho Russian oflln are
equally hardy, if not so abstemious,
for they have received splendid training In O nltal Asia campaigns and In
outpost, ploneor, survey and exploring
work In Siberia, Thibet, the Pamirs,
and Manchuria, for Russia's constat- to employ in Asiatic wars
ent pulley
officers with Astatic experience,
Tho officers whoso military career
confined ta Moscow, St. Pehas
tersburg and other cities of Euro- pean Russia are men of an entirely
different typo. Most of them are social butterflies, and they. are held in
scorn by their comrades in Central
Aula and Manchuria the regions to
which every Russian ofllcor who is
worth his
alt manages to be sent
sooner or later.
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There was quite a little passage at
arms tho oth r day in tho senate over
the operation of somo of the land
laws, which develop tbo fart (hat the
land frauds in the west and the tiol- efleent effeeta of the Desert art and
other land laws have arrested tlic tit
lection of some of the eastern suites-meSenator Warren of Wywuing wiih
defending the Desert Lund act, and
vvhllot he admitted that It iiuiy have
been abused and evaded, ho stated
tlyit he knew thnt it hnd been a great
thing for Wyoming, as bo had lived
In the went since the passage of this
act in 1877.
"Wyoming," he said.
"Almost owes It very existence to
this la " Inquiry develop th& fact
that, while Wyoming is prosperous
from
stockman's point of view, but
comparatively llttlo settlement and
Homebuilding on tho land can have
occurred, since the lant census shows
a population of only 92,000 for a state
the size of the six New England
states added to Indiana,
Answering Senator Warren, Senator llcrry of Arkansas stated that. In
bla judgment, there had been mill
ions of acre of public land aocured
under the law by fraudulent acts of
persons wfio procured own to go
upon the land, furnishing them tho
money, and that they had violated the
law in order to get holdings ot thousand of ti res of land into the hands
ot a few individuals or wealthy corporation.
"Tho secretary of the Interior," ho
stated, "says that the frauds which
have been perpetrated In some of the
wiwtern slain
uinlr the leTt
Land act, under the Timber and Slono

--

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- -

Bound.

Vice-Preside-

mmi mum bishess
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No. 4 (Jaily) Arrives 4:35 a. in.;
departs 4:40 a. rn.
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ISSl'K DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Major R. J. Talen, jiresldent of the
The Schilling's Best label is First
National bank of Santa Fe has
never on anything middling.
returned from southern California,
Your grocer's; everything where he spent two weeks for a rest.
A GUARANTEED

CURE FOR PILES
Files.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding
Your druggist will refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure you
in 6 to 14 hours. 60c.

money back.
act, and under the commutation
clause of tho HomesUftd act are perfectly appalling.

"The senator from Montana, Mr.
Gibson, who mado a report in favor
ot the repeal of these laws during
the last congress recites caao after
ease where lands have been procured from this government by the
moans of which I have, named and
where thousands of acres are held by
single Individuals or by corporations,
upon which they are grazing sheep
and cattle today, and tho provisions
of tho Desert Land act have never
been complied with in a great many

Mrs. Marsh of Santa Fe hag gone
to Estancla on a short visit to her
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Noria,

hundreds of those cases."
Senator Spoouor, Senator llever- Idgo and numbers of other eastern
nyn are giving ronsfdorablo atten
tion to the public land question in
the west, and it Is believed that a
majority of the cenate, at least, would
favor a repeal of the land laws, excepting only tho original Homestead
art, nml tho holding of the remain-In;- ;
public lands for centers only.

When In neej or
stylish
job work at
prices, consult your own Interests and The Op
tlo office at the same time.

GUY
World-Famou-

13.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
falls to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 25 cents.
mm--

Mrs. Frost returned last evening to
Santa Fe from a two week's visit to
her parents In Kacea? City, Mo.

rock-botto-

KInkaid

clothes

Man.

s

somewhat ' noted
pnsjeiiger
through tho city yesterday afternoon
was "Commodore' N. J. Weaver, tho
once famous owner of the yaeht
Koran, and, a fiw" yeur a;;o, one of
tho most talked of men in tho world.
Tho "Commodore" was on bis way. to
Mexico on mining business.
It was in the years between '90 and
.
"95 that Weaver became
He sailed the South Seas and the
Gulf of Mexico in his yacht, the
wealthiest and moat exclusive people
In America being his guests. Talk of
poker games, the stakes . In which
equalled those in tho renowned Clark-Dalgames in Montana, soon got
abroad. Some said tho "Commodore"
gained fabulous sums .others thut he
bankrupted hlnnolf Anyway, ho disposed of his yacht and for years has
lMn llttlo spoken of. He yet has the
entre to tho most select clubs and Is
on terms of intimacy with many of
the principal men of the world. Ilo
professes that he Is doing well in his
mining ventures, and ho certainly
looks at prosperous as in the days of
world-famous-

y

yore.
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The "Golden State Limited"
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Of these we also received some styles
entirely different from last season-mater- ials
entirely new.

Ask the Ticket Agent.
T. M. MEALY.
Puswtifcf r Agent,

Texas'

COME AND SEE THEM

A. N. BROWN
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for alt point east and wont
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tda and Oraa I Junction.
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gist ourselves for it. This is our free
Kft, made to convince you; to show
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Liquotone is, and what it can
do. In justice to yourself, please actor it places you under
cept it
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The most reliable prparatlon for kidney troubles on the market Is Foley's
Kidney Cure. For ealo by depot drug
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System

Time TabUtNo, 71.
lElTMitlve WednemliiT Aurtl 1,

West Bound.
(dally) Arrives 1:33

departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
'
departs E:40 p. m.
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Limtteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m connecting with No. 5, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No, 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City Ar
rives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. C03 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No
Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points,
No, 7 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Dom
ing, Silver City and all points in Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

Santa Fe Branch
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washer
makes
sold only by Cehrlng.

D. & R. Q.

OFFIOt:

National St.
Grand Ave

Vegas Phone 109.
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EREST PAID

We Wffl Say
A 50c. Dottle of
paratu and 14 days' time, these gases
are made part ol the liquid product,
Hie result is a product that does
mnai oxygen noes: ana oxygen is the
very source of vitality, the most essen
tial element of life. The ellccts of
Liquorone are exhilarating, vitalising,
purifying.
tl it is a germicide so certain that e publish on every bottle an
offer of fi.nmi (or a disease germ that
it cannot kill.
The reavm is that
f I...............
t.t,
aprill ar
like an excess ol oxygen-- is deadly
nat is why
niawer.
and iili a roduct fcluth to tlie human
For the American right to
e
Inghtkt price ever paid (or uo'j; is inc.
similar right on any scientific discov-rWe did this alter testing the
product (or two years, through physicians sad hospital, in this country and Thre
....... r lii
... Lnnwn n.rm
wmnm.
vi,ii ,t..M.
We paid it because Liquorone Ail that lufi'Miie tan do
ptber.
(or these
sloci what all the skill in the world can- trouble is to help Nature overcome
not do without it. Any drug that kilts the germs, and such result are indi?erms is a poison, and it tnnot U rect and uncertain. Liquorone kills the
taken internally.
Lvery
physician germs, wherever they are, ......
and the re- knows that medicine i almost helpless ...lin mm nTiiauir.
'..t.i. t..jr ucsiroving
j.
tne
in soy germ disease.
:the disease, and forever.
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East
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
No. 2 (daily) Arrives 1:45 p. m.;
A. B. SMITH,
departs 2:10 p. m.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
No. 8 (daily) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier departs 1:40 a. m.
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llquoxone is the only wsy known to
im germs in the tody without
killing
the tiisuea, too. It i the only way
to
vi
Rrrm Disease, it
ts alto a vitalizing nj
tonic with which no
ther known product can compare.
H is new in America, and million
ho need it don't know of it.
1 or
rtf.',on' Vale this remarkable
eflcr. We will buy the first bottle ntvl
Jive it to you if you nrej ju We will
this glad y to Ut the
ite!i
Show you what it can do.product
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NEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN

WE KECEIVE NEW UOODS
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TEM,
taking effect November 1st, 1901:
Train No. 4 will leave El Fam ISO
p. m. (mountain time), arriving
Santa Rosa asm time as at presest
23 a. tn.)
No,
wiU Iaava SaaU Rosa I.OS 9
m., sua arrivs HI Pam 7:10 a
(

l

mountain
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of Spring Sailor and Walking Hate on Display
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railroad presidents and twelve gen- - nionm win noi d conclusive,
Eleven years! will merely be used as a basis upon
era! superintendents.were spent with the Illinois Central, which to predicate estVmates that will
and since then he has been with the J either reject the coal altogether or
Scrofula manifests itself in many ways. Swelling of the glaads of tha
Bie Four. He has never been laid off intlueuce the management in having Deck and
Machinists Hockett and Heeney paid
throat, Catarrh, weak eyes, white swelling:, offensive sore and abRunning Schedule, Nov. 1. 1903.
cause by any superintendent certain engines of the system rebuilt scesses, skin
for
any
eruptions, loss of strength and weakness in muscles and joints.
a
layto
the day by
their respects
me
Cars
from San tit Fe. Depot to End of Springs Track
to
Hum
coal.
Through
Laiayetie
and in the dozen wrecks he has been
It is a miserable disease and traceable in almost every instance to some
off.
.
The car of coal shipped from the family blood taint.
in has never sustained an Injury.
A. M. A. M. A. M. A.M. A. H. IP. H P.M. P. M P.M. P.M.
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Santa Fe with
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tribe, although they ;ire nlso allied, sjt
many people know, to the bears. Among
their mote or lens distinguished relatives limy be nnmetl the wolverene,
skunk and marten. In Africa and
India, sijs a writer in Longman's Magazine, nro to be found the curious
a remarkable branch of the family,
distinguished by their extraordinary
fondness for honey. To obtain this luxury they spend most of their lime bunt-lufor the nests of wild bees,
'J iiey aie absolutely oblivious, as are
English biidgnrs, of the stings of the
Infuriated bees, their tough, thick nnd
loose couts protecting them from nny
serious Injury. Kutcls are strong and
very courageous beasts. The lioers of
South Africa bold them in high respect,
as do the natives, and assert that a pair
uf these beasts will occasionally attack
a human being. 1 have beard of men
being treed by these animals, but
whether the tale was true or false I 0111
uncertain. What is certain Is that the
ratel. or honey badger, of South Africa
Is a beast extremely dillicult to kill by
reason of his tough constitution, good
defensive powers and extraordinarily
loose coat nnd that he is when meddled
Willi or put out a beast of very high
courage and unpleasant innnners.
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rife, were unknown in the district
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The practice of consulting Scripture
ns a book of fate was generally condemned lij-- the church.
A council at
Valines pronounced ngnlnst It in 4(11
A. D. So did one at Agile In MMt nnd
one nt Atixcrre In OSS. Charles the
Gtvnt forbade It in his capitularies,
and so did Pope (iregory II. Nevertheless curiosity ns to the future was
so Ktrnnir In men's minds that' the cus
Th

O'BYRNE
FOR.

llli

turn continued.
An oild clreumsttiiice
is thnt the
cathedral chapter t Orleans In 11 HI
appealed to a prognostic of this sort In
a supplication addressed by them to
Pope Alexander HI. against their bishop. At Ids consecration, when the gospel wn opened above bts bend, the
finger of tho deacon rested tiion the
words. "And bo left Ibe linen cloth and
fled from (hem nuked,"
This was a
token that the bUhop Kilns was to be
turned out of bis see.
The practice of olmervlng the book
when opened over the bead of a prelate at bht conseeration was very com
mnn. It
thought thnt n sure no
gtiry could thence be draw ns to what
sort of s bishop be would prove. Chams

11

bers' Journal.

.

,. llallrnad.
Knslnnd'a
The traveling on the tlrxt railroad In
Eiiglunil xts tint very comfortable
Th enscues were nt first
only coupled wiMi ehuimv as wagons
are now, so that tby jerked the un
fortunate pjetis'r nearly off their
sent nt starting and (lushed violently
against each other when the driver put
on his broke. When fairly In motion.
If the speed was any tint (lit slowest,
the very slnrt wheel base produced
pitching action so trying that If the
abort one It
Journey bad not been
would have seriously affected the pon
clarity of th railway a a mesas of
passenger transit
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MISS FRANCIS TOWNSEND.
Memlw-lirnvrt Kinirt Art ('lull end the
alien! Art J,utueuf Jfw V'irk.
atmilo ounr New Optic. J IS brand Avou

of Frivolity,

MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC
HOLT,
Architect
and Civil Engineer.
Map sad surveys made, building
Dry Time.
The reports of tbo New Mexico
and eoatnicllon work of all kind
Mr. L. T. Laldley leaon In ting-- wwtther bureau abowg tbat tbere was
uperlntnded. Office,
planned aud
Ins &d pbylcal culture; voice placanow in New Mexico tbla winter
Montoya B'ld'g. Fhu.
ing a specialty. Studio at residence, than for twenty-threyear part.
705 Sixth street.
ATTORNEYS.
13 2
La Vega, Tambien.
In stenography.
George H, Hunker, Attorney at law. WANTED Pupil
Th
Hflver
City public achool will
Private lesson by best method. W.
Office, Veeder Oiocit, jls Vega,
IZ-Jt.
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St.
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State atand
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waitress at
Experienced
Another Weekly.
M.
N.
U Vega.
The little town of Koy on the Dawson road In Mora county g to have
Frank (Springer, Attorney-AtLaw- ,
Office in Crockett building, bant La
a hewnpajier.
It will niaUo Its appear
FOR RENT.
, pi. 41.
anco soon ami will be called the IniieFGK HUNT Now seven-roohouso
)'Ud'fit,
E. V, Long, Attorney-A- t Uw. Office
with all modern Improvement., partIn Wfutaa liisnk. Lat Im Vega,
ly furnished If desired. Apply at
N. M,
Baptist Organize.
1001 Fourth St.
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..
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.. 3,100
O., graduate at KirkviUe, My,, under
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Sun
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now that tingle statehood Is Impossday hour, 3 to 6 p. m, Oillce, Oiuuy
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Biota. Tbuue. 1 V.
i Col., 175
ible,-- Silver City Indoepndetit.
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MONDAY EVENING,

r

GREETING:
In accord iuee

with our custom, so successfully inaugurated
year ago, we hereby notify you that we will again visit our lovalmany

e

'

Monday Eveningjeb. 22,

tf

organization

r

Tho following niles arn biid down furilio
,
,.t
hU"JU lS
and o lev iat ion therefrom will be tolerated: n;.in.. 1
S"ne hu m!,skf,r9 in fuU costume will lm
JIV1',!'3
permitted
floor between the hours of 8&inid llSWL After
pen
that ho r the
iloor will l.e open to all dancers.
L
Maskers must idMittify themselves at the door to the
Inspection committee, which will ba composed of several of the most
that no
?Z!ir,V'li7m,fV.V5itV- - 11 mVston the"'"Wood
floor.
permitted
KL'I.i: :i. There will be no general
called for. ail
masker being permitted to unm-iswhere and when they rdeise except prize winners.
be al- i , ,M:L,314v1(1""'!,,m7,mMke'1in
to en er the ladies' dressing room. Any
attempted violation of
this rule will mean expulsion from t he floor.
Anticipatinga royal good limn in company with our faithful fol-l- o
an4 remembering with delight the recept ions tendered us hereyen, we
tofore,
remain, J
Very Faithfully Yours,
,

J

,,

nnm-iskin-

-

pre,

OSTEOPATH Or. J, R. Cunningham,
of
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Graduate
Osteopath.
Ainuiicau tchuul ufOnteopalhy uudur
Lr, ijUli, Kortiiurly member of the
(acuity of th Colorado College ot
Oateopaluy. Mrs. Cunningham,
Uuite ll, Crockett block.
aiatuiit,
to 11 aud 1:3(1 to I,
Office buura
sua by appointment. U V. 'Phone
JU, ConjiiiltaUou and examination

free.
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Kuriiitfifiil, modem cot
tage. Inquire San Miguel National
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flowers, lettuce, JOIO Diamond Av.
;
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FOIl SALE Fresh milch cows: call
on or addres W. w. Lynam, Wat-rou- .

HOTELS.
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Central Hotel, Popular Rate
lwugias avenue.
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fl. Allan, Th
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No. 4,

meet every Monday evening ut their
ball, KUlh LX6oL Ail UlUag breU
bleua ara cordially invliud to attend.
W. M.

Lewl.

N. O.j .V. A. Henry, V. U
T.
UnwA, Hoc,; W. & Crlle,
Trtaaurcr; C. V. lludgcoclf cemetery
M.

truatoe.
B, P, O. E

n

(Homestead Entry No. 60U).
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
Feb. 10. 1901.
Notice I hereby given that the fol- lowlng Darned aottlor ha filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof In
support of hi claim, aud that said
proof will be before U. 8. court commissioner at La Vegas, N. M., on
March 16, 1904, via;
JOS13 DOMINGO FRESQUEZ,
NW
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Ito-tur-
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at loclur.

GOOD board and lodging; cheapest In
town. Mr, p. L. Barker, 1209 Mora
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Croon acarf
to Normal,
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30,
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15 N, II.
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Strike Still On.
The strlko at Alumogordo of tho
shopmen and clerks of the El Paso &
Northeastern railway la stilt unbroken, all hough Chief Clerk Parker has
realgned. Tho union men Insist upon
ih
resignation of Chief Dispatcher
Murphy because he helped to get a locomotive out of tho round houso during tho last strike. Tho railroad Is
badly crippled on account of tho strike
and tho Uock Inland Ih sending
Its
limited over tho Texas & Taclflc by
way of Fort Worth.
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George E. Cook of Socorro, haa ac
.
ceptea a position with the National
j
Lead company at Colllnsville, III., and iTi,! iii
has loft Socorro for that city Mr, Surplus
Cook Is very popular and
respected In
the Gem City and his departure from
the town is greatly regretted.
.

w.

nu:iKUiC
.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cured
uy Chamberlain' Pain Balm.
Tho efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm In the relief of rheumatism is
Parker
neing demonstrated dally.
iripiett of Brlgsby, Va., says that
unamberialn'a Pain Balm gave him
permanent rem from rheumatism in
mo nacK when everything: else failed
ana ne would not be without It. For
saio by all druggists.

CLAIRE

SANTA FE.

N.

M.

Fire Proof, Elsctrio Llhtd,
Steam Heated, Centrally Loon ted.
Bathe and Sanitary Plu.nbln
Throughout.
Ltirtfe Sa.mpla R.oont for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan,

CEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and .Owner.

.

.
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FKi:LIGIll Ysi;,

President.
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.

Kxtemlnl Insurance that works
automatically,
W,U l,J
tr arrim be palil within one month
r';tn'it,eci
-- .fcL
are
thn-years afi.Hr laiwe, upon
ltJ?a ,l,lv"1-w' of"r within
'"ability ami paymont of arrears
with interest6"
.

After Second
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Yar
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cSmnt year ta

They may be used

past two weeks left Thursday for
Sacaton on the Pima agency In Ari
zona. Colonel Churchill la an Inspect
or of Indian schools and was here on W.
official business.

Mrs. E. E. Mlkesell and daughter of
Miss Mae Plnney, tho popular clerk
Boston.
Ma.ss,, are expected to arrive
at tho Carman grocery In Gallup, la
In Santa Fe from their eastern home
a
taking much needed two weeks' va
and will tako un their residence at
cation.
tho Sunmount Tent City, with ex
Winter cough are apt to result In pectations of remaining during the
consumption if neglected. They enn summer.
be soon broken up by using Foley'
Honey and Tar. For sale by Depot
Kidney complaint kills more poopl?
drug store.
than any other disease. Thl U due to
Mra. Stoke of Gallup,
who ha the disease being so Insidious that It
a good hold on the system before
been snlToring from rheumatism, Is gets
It ia recognized. Foley' Kidney Cure
omewhnt Improved thl week.
will prevent the development of fatal
disease If taken In time. For sale
MyiteHou Circumstance.
ty uepot drug store.
One waa pale and sallow and the
other fresh and rosy. Whence the dif
Mr. and Mr. II. E. Gibson, who
ference? She who i blushing with have been east for omo weeks on the
health use Dr. King New Llfo Pills
sad mission of burying their young
to maintain It By gently arousing
son,
recently deceased, at the old famthe lary organ they compel good digestion and bead otl ronstlpation. Try ily home In Ohio, returned to Santa
Fo during last week.
them. Only 25c, at all druggist.

K

op-

l our Policy has

colonel and Mrs. Frank C. Churchill
who have been at the U. S. Indian
Industrial school In Santa Fe for the

Better Than Gold.
'I was troubled for several veara
with chronic Indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green of Lan
caster. N. H. "No remedy helped me
unm i began uslnar Electric Blttnra.
which did me more good than all the
medicines I ever used. They have also
kept my wife In excellent health for
year. She says Electric Bitter are
just splendid for female troubles: that
mey are a grand tonic and Invigorator
for weak, run down women. No other
medicine can take It place in our fam
y." Try them. Only 60c Satis.'ae.
Hon guaranteed by all druggists.
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t the heainnlm? of the SEOOHO
P'h' yer'
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To reduce Premfnma ...
To increaHO the Insurance, or
payable a. an Endowment during
Hman? lnmtrt.il, Uir
or
,
T mk9 ''.'.'"''y
'"'IE P'1' m Participating Policy.
No RMf
1"'T
M
Travel or tJccuptlon.
'
.n22 not
(uompany
in.ure mm who are or eiuact to be
ex wse 1 to exmntlonal

i.u

lii-

J. CAKDWliLL, Cien. Agt.,
AIDuquerque. N. M.

A. D. lllGGINS & SOX, Aftn,
La. Vega., N. M.
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Bush & Gcrts,
and other best makes
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at Lowest Prices of
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3
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II. L Eaton of Newton, Iowa, was
When You Have a Cold.
3;
The first action when you have a B
among the arrival In the capital Satcold
should
to
be
relieve
the
lung
He has Joined the
urday evening.
Call and Inspect Goods.
Thl I best accomplished by the free
many sojourner at the Sunmount use of Chamberlain"
Cough
Ilemcdy.
Tent city.
Thl remedy llquefle the tough mucu
B
and causes its expulsion from the air
u
uutuuiutuuiatuuuiuia-iUiuuauaiiamiitiUiUiTnThe Optle will do your Job printing cell of the lungs, produce a free
and
In the best jmssii.io
ocreopen
the
expectoration,
style and at the
lowest price. The business man who tion. A complete cure soon follow,
mis remedy win cure a severe cold
c"f,!'
grieve because cltlten
eud for in le.g time than any other treatment
things In hi line to other cities and and it leave the
tom In a natural
"'
then end hi own printing to some and healthy condition. It counteract
tendency toward pneumonia. For
cheap eastern establishment nher any
an druggist.
the character of the work i cheaper saio iy
than the price. I nothing if not
Attorney K. K. Scott of Gallup left
Thursday for a business trip to Ki.oxvllle, Tenn. He will be gone probably
tlneerporated
Chmbrlln' Stomach and Liver two
n tb;o week.
Tablet. Unequalled for Constipation.
e
l,ement wlth lMag
Mr. A. R. Kane, a nroralnent druo-His Life.
Nearly
A runaway almost ending fatally, ;r;TrucLumlryl
of Baxter Spring. Kama, say:
"Chamberlain's stomach and IJvar tarted a horrible nicer on the leg of
Tablet are, in my Judgment, th moat J.
Orner, Franklin Grove, til. For terms and best
1
vuuu,lu" 1110
i"eral
advantages.
uperior preparation of anything ta four year It defied all doctor and all
u
But
Bucklen's
remedies.
Arnica Salve
today for eootttpattoa. They are
G. II. ADAMM. Manager,
sure in actios and with to tendency had no trouble to cure him: cnan
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest
to oausaate or (ripe. For sals by all food for Burnt, Pruine. Skin
Texas,
Crap,
relative of the bride to the church,
uoos and Pile. Ua at all drutalau.
druggist.
PHOSKIX. ARIZONA
.

..reo

HOTEL

THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO,
NEWARK,

S

marched to Lohengrin to the altar,
where Rev. Anderson pronounced them
man and wifo. The church was beau
tlfully decorated in white and green
and a bell hung suspended from an
arch built at tho altar. Tho Timea
loins their host of friends in con
gratulating this worthy young twain
and hopes that tho union thus happily
effected may result In a. life of peaco,
Rosedale Booming.
pleasure and plentitude. The couple
Edwin Martin, manager of tho V received a
large number of presents
II. Martin company, vlBltcd San Mar-cla- l which will
como handy In housekeep
Tuesday and returned to llosedalo ing. Tucumcarl Times.
tho next day.
He report Roaedalo
moving forward In an encouraging
Mc there can safely give Foley'
manner.
Tho Martin mill continues Honey and Tar to their children
for
In operation night and day, tho Golden cough
and cold, for It contains no
Bell Mining company has quite a num- opiate or other poison. For sale by
ber of men at work, and In addition ucpoc drug store.
a, good deal of prospecting and deJ. C Spears, JIarry Moberg and Mr
velopment work Is being done In the Rose of
Gallup were visitors in Luna
canyons near tho camp. San Marclal tho first of the week.
They called on
Bee.
E. L. Watklns at tho Navajo trading
ttore whllo there.
Oh, There Are Other.
Prof. F. A. Jones, who Is preparing
A Thousand Dollar
Thrown Awav.
an attractive booklet on tho early
"My wife had lung trouble for over
mining history of the Now Mexico nrteon years," writo Mr. w. W. Bak
camps, with
Information or oi nainview, rueo. '"We tried a
of doctor and spent over a
concerning tho character of the ore. numbor
thousand
the formation of ore bodies, etc, of She waa dollars without any relief.
very low and I lost all hopo.
tho mine now producing, wag In San
when a friend suggested trying Fob
Marclal last Sunday. Th! Is his secey' Honey and Tar, which I did; and
ond visit hero In an effort to Interest inanhs bo to this
great remedy It
the miner of Itosedale In a camp ex- aved her llfo. She is atroncer and
hibit al tho St. Loiila exposition. The enjoy better health than she has ever
Known in ten years. We shall never
be without Foley' Honey and Tar and
the only one In the territory that will would ask those afflicted to
try it."
not be represented there ays the San For sale by Depot drug store.

Ho name the following witnesses lo Marrlal Boo.
hi contlnuou
prove
residence upon
ruuUL
loug
Vlalllug
!
and cultivation of sold land,
sioiner cormauy ivilua.
Returned From Afar.
vl;
A. A. alAluNu,Y, lixailed Hular.
Hlgltilu Castillo of Tremontlna, N.J Marlon Camp, who left Bos well four
i3LAUV t.LT. MM.
1.
M.; Mnrgarlto Gonr.ale of Tremen-- Ji'ar ago for the Philippines as a
N. M.J !,renro Gonzales of Tre- - tinteer, has returned to that
Chapman Lodg No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
city on ja
couuuuukatluu
third mentlna, N, M.; Pedro Uipe, Tre-- visit to hi sisters, Mr. Benjamin
Regular
j Daniel
Vl.ilim mcntlna, N. M.
Tburvday in each tuouih.
and Mis Maggto Camp. Ho
MAN I' EL 11. OTEltO.
brother coidlaily invited. U. IL
i served for aliout two
years, until lie
Wmiatt. W. M.; Cbatle IL gpur- Ill
Register. wna taken III, eulfertng from cancer of
ledur, Secretary,
tho face. Ho ha been confined In th
In Iho Philippine
t"of DtunkriftM, Opium, hospital
17
for two
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MU
Morphine smi year and on hi arrival In thla coun- eecobd and fouria Thursday evening
other DruoUsIne, iry had to bo taken to a hosnltnl nt Rn
of each mouth at the L O. O. P. ball
th Totiicco Habit
....
...II lllll-i- t
...tl,V IIU
Mr, Utile P, Dailey, N. 0.; Ml Julia
the pHt three month. A Boon a he
THE
lxyter, y. Q.; Mr. A. J, Wert, Bee;
able to travel, he will go to a hos
Mr. Sofle Anderton, Treaa.
WtTITIITC jla
pital at St. I .mil or WaMilnaton for
UtiMtswllil.
Eaetern Star, Regular Communica-treatment.
uua cuna ana luurih Tbuniday even-teChinaman Without
uf each uuaifc. All vialtlng brothPaper.
er and tutors are oordiaJiy invlieU.
Pour Prendre Conge.
W. It.
the Cblnero In- Mr. IL lueU, worthy matron; rpector forManctleid,
Mr. II. ), Bursum and Mrs. Agnes
New M. xieo and ArUoiia.
.lame of Sam
Browne, W. P.; Mr. Kintu
Ke entertained at a
was jn i(uuii
we,-k- ,
ji0 Inspect
thsuwUct, gee.; Mr. M. A. Howell,
Pa,,,r,i-In hon- cdtenttofbl!1amen'thorere-',"m,"'oTrA.
r 'i wr.
f.. .Martin bciore her
,, imm) nmt a
Ident, ,.f that C,y
..MEN
mea in Fraternal wer supplied with pnper hut one, ; ,!rPBr,,,r' f"f Socorro.
Tho room
Brotherhood
ball
tbo
''r,
nborately decorated, red enr- ecod end be
j.lnrcd In jIl Tim f,.i!
nd
fourth
Thursday
sleep ed Plates marshal at Albuquerque wo Mtio"" an,! sn,llttX ',,ro ,l'o
of each tuooa at the Seventh Run aud notified. The Chinaman
attractive, red
lll be rJven f,a(l"vs '" wrre
lOth Breath. Vising chief
!
chnnP- a heating before juMlee f the peaco Mn Uw r"'"r
Eloctrle
welcome to the Wigwam
W. L, F.H.IA. and If b cannot prove; that "M""
M ,",0', ilh ,'f,R"tlr"'
Thompaon, Pacbem; C N. IIlKg'.ns, he bad the proper
fl,r fourteen
'''r
paper, he will be!,,r,,rl'
Chief of Uecord.
d ported.
1Iltre
PMscnt beside
II. goe by the tiamo of RU"
b'mtntr
KmI of honor,
Fratern! Union ef America meeu Ong Tut.g and cialm ho has lost h ,tU"
oro, Mrs, naynolds, Mr. HopeiairCr it and third Tuesday evenings el paper.
j"'!!, Mr. niitman, Mr. Laughlln.
each month at Schmidt building, west
!Mr' 'iarrett. Mr. Wood and Mr.
not
WHT
of Fountain, t I o'clock. B. C. Pit-have a new. upto-datcall- - Diaz.
ong earn a well as
longer, Fratero! Maater; W. B. Koog
iy1b
order a hded old KnglUb card at
Jer, Secretary,
Wedding Bell.
The Optle.
A Urge number of friend
assemb. The Fraternal
Brotherhood, No, 102,
led at the MctbodlHl church WedmecU every Friday tight at their hall
nesday night to witness the mrrlag
In the Schmidt building, west of
ceremony of James A. Whlttnore to
Fountain square, at
Ml
o'clock. VUlt
Betilah Doshlcr. The contracting
las members always welcome.
partle were escorted In carrlege
from the residence of the bride' slaC. K. HJOOINS, Secretary.
ter by a few mot Intimate friend and
Q. VT. CATCIIE1 BecreUry,

tveuuig.
iuruayutHi

Siibin

where,

Dr. C. G. Crulckshank of San Marclal is in Galveston, Texas, for the
benefit of his health. and will remain
for several weeks.

ORGANIZED IS45.

SJH!!!S' Kln9 of Frivolity.

UTOPIA, Queen

Cold Comfort From Doctors,
Doctors say that neuralgia Is not
dangerous. This Is poor consolation
to a sufferer who feels t. if his face
were pierced with hct needles and
torn with a thousand pairs of pincers.
A word of advice to hba:
stay indoors aDd use Perry Davis" Painkiller, The blessed freedom from pain
which follows tub treatment cannot
be told,, Thore Is but ne Pain-

t

Ut U:

t

What Are They I
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. A new remedy for stomach
troubles, biliousness, and constipation,
and a good one. Price 25 cents. For
sale by all druggists.

A Night Alarm.
Worse than an alarm of Dre at night
is the brassy cough of ere;:', which
sounds Jlke the children's dea a knell
and it means death unless something
la done quickly.
Foley's Honey ana
Tar never falls to give instant relief
and quickly cures the worst forms of
croup. Mr3. P. L. Cordier of Manning-ton- ,
Ky., says: "My three year old
girl had a severe case of Croup; the
doctor said she could not live I
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar. the
...ai. ..use giive quicK relief and saved
her life." Foley's Honey and Tar Is
best for croup and whoonlmr rni.i7i
contains no opiates, and cures quick- motners keep it in the
j. v.ttic-iu- i
house. Refuse substitutes. For sale
by Depot drug store.

It is therefore ordered, nay, commanded, that our
on nano!i.,ompt!y at tho appointed hour, in costumeloyal followers
grotesouo or
liandsome, to aid us m agniii paying homage to the faithful

-

Invlmnt

p

ilirum

-

(.r-r-

904.

High Carnival, umler our supervision, will hold full sway on that
date from hiU) o clock m the evening until "further orders."
at the Duncan Ojx?ra House.
That 'h little nonsense now anI then is relishod by the wisest of
men has been completely ami
generously proven by our previous reunions. The most Nwbite and ilignihVd person on earth seems
to enjoy
his
overboard
and
chuekuig
Lis pent-udignity
free It
it indeed, a great relief to toss stiff letting aside for anspirits
eveuinif 'and
Hl turn ourselves loose and "whirl
along with tho giddy throniT"
"U
""winoss-ft"xioti',s aU
all
C"I'f,,
but the fun of the

lui

.

1

W. D. Cornell of Buffalo. New York,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. S.
G. Cartwright In Santa Fe for several
weeks, left Thursday for his home,
having enjoyed his visit.

Escaped an Awful Fate.
Mr. H. Hagglns of Melbourne, Fla,
writes, "My doctor told me I had Consumption and nothing could be done
for me. I was given up to die. The
offer of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, induced me to try it. Results were startlkiller, Perry Davis.
ing, I am now on the road to recovery
and owe all to Dr. King's New DisH. A. Pease of Gallup returned Wed- covery. It surely saved my life." This
cure is guaranteed for all throat
nesday from a trip to Black Hawk great
and !ung diseases by all druggists
and Denver.
Prleo SOc and $1.00 .Trial bottles free.
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Katare.

Nature through the active agency of
One of Queen Victoria's Ik alia roles
Is sa id to have been, "Do whatever you the ruins. winds and even the dust
like, hut do It in moderation," or worus sometimes performs wonderful things
to that effect, and a similar n lo" might In the strange fashioning of the obbe adopted with still grenter profit, by durate stone Into forms resembling the
the men and women of the present d;iy. human fuee. Oil the very summit of
Mount Tamalpais, a lofty peak that
The people of Queen Victoria's generation bud not made, a fad of health, and stands ftlmut twelve miles from the
every newspaper they picked up did city of San Francisco, Is a most rehymarkable prolile wrought in the solid
not worry them with coiitli-tingienic rules. The no breukiast fiend, Stone.
Just a few minutes' walk from the
if he existed, was less prominent thnn
at present, and those who thought that end of the railroad that leads up to the
the lirst ought to be the best meal of mountain's summit, on the trail that
the diiy did not publish their view. circles the creht of the peak, brings
This
from every roof top, figuratively speak-Ini- ? one to the Old Lady, herself.
Vfiietn rln ns and meat euterswraiv
huge natural sphinx, seems to guard
gled only in inconspicuous corners, ami the path where it narrows on a rocky
the devotees of the cold bath were ws
ledge.
The seams
The profile Is perfect.
tent witlWewor victims. Today,.
.,
so
e;i!i.
other
million
a
these and
and creases made by the centuries of
health rules are being dinned into the weather are like lines of care and aa"
ears of a long suffering public on all worn in the human face. No one, howsides, it is more than ever important ever aged in our worldly years, can rewas
to bear in mind that inclinations and member when the Old
disinclinations were not arbitrarily im- young. However, when one passes fartplanted by nature in animal organisms; her- along the path and looks backthat they exist for our guidance and ward the outline of the wrinkled visage
not solely to mislead us. New York is lost, and instead the eye can dimly
Tribune.
trace the features of a woman young
and us beautiful as an Egyptian
A Man and a Hatpin.
Ill a theater recently a man down in princess.
one of the front rows spied on the floor
He llnd Money IWnr.
a large hatpin with an amber top.
Colonel Ourr was traveling In New
Looking about him, he saw that two Mexico once, when he ran Into a party
women and their escorts had just sat consisting of Senator Tabor and his
down. To one of the former be presentfriends. It was only a few mouths afted the pin. A shake of the bead Indier Tabor had "struck it rich." Prior to
cated that he bad made a mistake.
that event he had possessed scarcely
Then he tried across the aisle. The woenough to buy a postage stamp, but tie
men seemed to be Interested. The pin was making up for lost time.
was a curiosity and Its amber of a
Oarr had lost his watch key and beMr. Tabor
unique carving. They hesitated, but gan Inquiring for one.
the pin was banded back. Desperately
thought this a great Joke. "The Idea of
he began the search now. Two ladles a man wanting a .watch key In the
unattended seemed likely owners. To nineteenth century!" he said. After
them he showed the pin. They took it chuckling over It for some time he
and enjoyed its pattern. Just then the turned to Can" and asked an explana
mart felt a tug on his sleeve. It was his tion. "I want to understand it a
wife, and she remarked, "Why are you watch key! And a man as up to date
showing my hntpin to strangers?" He as you?"
blushed, went over to the feminine pair
Well, the fact Is," responded the
and explained. "It's my wife's hntpin" colonel, "I had enough money to buy a
he said, but In such consciously guilty watch before stem winders came Into
accents that the women handed it buck fashion."
with doubting smiles.
It was a center shot and was greeted
by a roar from the entire car. Tabor
The Coop lie Monnerrat.
got off by buying champagne for the
The fatal issue of a recent French crowd.
duel cnuses discussion of what the
An IntrlllKent llird.
fencers call the "coup de Monser-rat.- "
A species of woodpecker Inhabits the
The history of this stroke Is romantic. The hero of the story was a driest parts of Mexico, where during
young Parisian musician engaged to be the droughts It must die of starvation
unless It made a slow. To prevent this
married to a young lady of llordeuux.
Quarreling with a cousin of his fiancee, it selects the hollow stem of a species of
he got bis nrs boxed at the Bordeaux
aloe, the bore of which Is Just large
club. Ignorant of fencing, ho dared enough to hold n nut. The woodpecker
not resent the insult and renounced his drills holes at Intervals in the stem hud
engagement. But he also took fencing fills II: from bottom to top with the
lessons from one MonseiTut, a maitre nuts, the separate holes being apparent
d'armes or Toulouse. Monserrnt taught ly made for convenience of access to
him one trick only, and he practiced it the column of nuts within.
for a year. At the end of that time he
The Intelligence which not only con
returned to the Bordeaux club, slapped structs a special storehouse, but tenches
his man's face and,, being called out. the woodpecker to lay by only the nuts,
instantly ran his opponent through the which will keep, and not the Insects,
which would decay, is perhaps the
body with his cunning lunge.
highest form of bird reasoning which
The Pill and the Coating.
has yet been observed.
Joseph Savador, the French historian, nud Jules Bandeau, a novelist,
Wife.
Ha, Ins
made their meeting at a public recepIn Uganda a man can buy a hand
tion the occasion for a dispute as to the some wife for four bulls, a bos of car
respective places which they occupied tridges and sis needles, and if be has
In the world of letters.
when woman
the luck to go
"The reading of history Is like a pill- -It happens to be a drug on the market
needs the sugar coating to make it he can buy a suitable damsel for a
palatable," argued the novelist
pair of shoes. A Kaffir girl Is worth,
"Ah, but It la the ingredient which according to the rank of ber family,
cures, not the coating," remarked the from four to ten cows, and in Tartary
historian.
no father will surrender his daughter
"Then let us divide honors," said unless be gets a good quantity of but
Sandeau. "for If it were not for my ter In return, and In certain parts of
sugar coating your historical facts India no girl can marry unless her fa
would dry on the shelves."
ther baa been pacified by a present of
rice and a few rupees.
n

Man' Eutr on Pope,
' From Armstrong's "Teaching of Scientific Method" we extract the following: "If the proper study of man (sic)
be man as the highest dignitary of
our church some time ago asserted,"
etc. This Is not simply due to a natural confusion between A. Tope and the
pope. It comes of a poet's having two
Christian names. Including one for his
surname, so that the student of the
"Dictionary of Familiar Quotations" is
apt to be betrayed by the description of
blm as i'ope, Alexander. I'unch.

Water

Battleship.

As nearly as possible 8,000 gallons of
fresh water are used In a large battle
s
of thia is
ship dally. About
takcp up by the boilers, and the re
malnder la used for drinking, washing,
cooking, etc. When ttie store which
she has taken out with her from port
baa been used up a vessel baa to de
pend upon her evaporators for further
Every modern warship Is
supplies.
fitted with evaporating machinery to
distill the salt sea water.
.
two-third-

wine Pa.
No Harm Uoae.
la tact?
Foreman (explaining the accident to
v Wise Pa-T- act,
Is
knowing
Johnny,
the owner of the building) Barney was
bow to do things without appearing to
on the roof, air, and be slip
working
I
asked
be doing them. For Instance,
and fell tbo whole four stories.
pod
Mr. Arldman to dinner this evening.
the cornice down with blm,
and Incidentally I remarked that your bringing
and breaking both his legs and
mother would entertain us on the pi sir,
ano. Mr. Arldman said he was so sor half his ribs.
Owncr-O- li,
well, never mind! I In
ry be couldn't come. Boston Trim tended that cornice to come down in
.

Johnny

ra, what

script

any case.

Munifrnrnl.

"I don't see, Ella, bow you manage
with your housekeeping money. If I
give you a tot you spend a tot, but if
I don't give you so much you seem to
get along with It"
"Why, that's perfectly simple,
When you give me a lot I use
It to pay the debts I get Into when you
don't give me so much."

Aa Official Mraterr.
Years ago, when Lord Anglesey was
lord lieutenant of Ireland, be said once
of the Irish secretary of that day, "Mr.
Stanley and 1 do very well together aa
companions, but we differ so totally
about Ireland that I never mention the
ubject to blm." Just bow they transacted official business remains a mys'

tery.

Charltr llrnlna at

Home.
Wealthy Merchant (at an evening
party) Gentlemen, we will not allow
this festive occasion to pass away with
out remenilicrlug the poor. In one of
my houses there lives a poor clerk
whom I shall have to evict tomorrow
unless he can pay his arrears of rent
by then. Frits, hand a plate around
Dorfharbler.

-

Tranaformalloa.
An English farmer hod a number of
guests to dinner and was about to belp
them to some rabbit when be discovered that the dlsb was cold. Calling
the servant be exclaimed, "Here.
Mary, take this rabbit out and 'eat It
and bring It bark a little 'otter!"

-

SlaaSer.
The Lady- -1 gave you a piece of pie
last week, and you've been sending
your friends here ever since.
The Tramp You're mistaken, lady

1
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is

the time to subscribe for

1

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Firm

FixiE
Optic
Optic
Optic
Optic

for One Year, paid cash in Advance, $6.00
for Six Months, paid, cash in Advance,
3,25
for Three Months, paid, cash in Advance, L75
.60
for One Month, paid, cash in Advance,
Rates are, if charged to account:
?ear
6 months

$7-Ksa-

ftrff

PAYS

1904
&oyPay"?

ved

paying cash

-

3 months $2.00 saved by paying cash
1 month 05c saved by
paying cash,

the Subscriber to PAY In Advance,

It PAYS The Optic in the saving of the pay of collectors and

book-keepin-

robllc

Ledger.

Hs who Is most slow In making
premiss is tat most faithful In it

fionsssaa.

,

Them was my enemies.

.50
.25
.05

g.

FOR SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

offers unexcelled opportunities for those
who want to make money in sheep raising, in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy
industry. Along the lines of the

Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Writ of Attachment, Original
Road Petition
Writ ot Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit In Attachment, Original
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit in Attachment, Duplicale,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Garnishee Summons, Original
Letters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Lottera of Administration
Bond in Attachment
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
Summons, Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Inch 100 P
Justice's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
Inch S00 P
12x14
8
Justice's
Docket,
Affidavit in Replevin
Record for Notary Public
Bond In Replevin
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond
Springer
Appearance
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Application for Licenses
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
Mittimus
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Affladivit and Writ tn Attachment
Criminal Corap't for Search WaJ.
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Citation
Venire
Constable's Sale
Notice of Oarniabm't on ttxec
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond

Subpoena
Summons

r CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL
RAILWAY
In Northern Wisconsin are many tracts or land
admirably adapted to the homeseeker. In former

timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying the same advantages, are unimproved farms
for $7.00 to $20.00 an acre, Why not take a trip
there and investigate these openings for yourself?
$50.00 to $75.00

f.7.

Quit-clai-

Deed

Mortgage Deed
Deed in Relinquishment
Mining Deed

Notes, per

,

245 Main St., Dallas.

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

G. L. CODD,

SMITH,

Fm
Oommerolal Agent,

100

Non-Miner-

007 Main St., Kansas Oily.

P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limited of this line m the train of trains. ' Leaves
Kansas City, Union Station, 5:55 p. m., Grand Avenue,
6:07 p. m. Arrives Chicago, Union Station, 8:55 a. m.

County Claim
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Wild Animal

Bheriff's Day Book
Assignment of Mortgage
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
Chattel Mortgagee with note fom
Note
with
Chattel Mortgage,
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Power ot Attorney
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale
For Sale Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
Township Flats, large ,
Lease, long and short form
Lltho. Mining Stock Certificate
Per.
and
M'cn'dlse
Pr'ty
Lease,
Acts, Protection to Minors
Trust Deed
Teachers' Monthly Report
to
Bond
Title
Mining Property
Oath, School Directors
Contract of Forfeiture
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Notice of Protest
Eecrltura Sarantlyada
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Venta
Transfer of Location
Assay Office Certificates
8berlff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of Atr
Sheep Contracts Partldo
torney
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage Certificate
Commitments to Justice Peace
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Court
Proof of Labor
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Stock
to
Live
Gather
Authority
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Option, Real Estate
Title Bond Mining Property
Official Bond
Notice of Mlnlng.Locatlons
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Proof Unsecured Debt
Affidavit
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
Homestead Applications
Township Plat
Homestesd Affidavits
Teacher
of
Appointment
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certiorate
Declaratory Statements
Appointment of Deputy

kwemtern Pamaenger Agent,

Economical Trip

California
surprised to learn lor how little money and how comfortably the California tour may be made.
,
Join the SANTA FE daily excursions in Pullman tourYou will be

:

ist Sleepers.

Personally escorted three times a week.

way tickets (honored In tourist sleoK'rs) on
sale dully, March 1, to April 30.
From Las VegHS - $28 fur tiultci; $3,78 tor bert b.

Bn:liii;jne

Yon travel

comfortably and
W.

economically

J LUCAS, Agent.

Write for Complete Price List.

STOVES
RANGES
HEATERS

B

For
QOAL
Of

WOOO

DATTV

Till

IEHL REPAIRS

219

Bridge

I I Street
BICYCLES.

Skates sharpened; skates for
rent; skates for sale. Celorsde.

Maieaic Tsiaskt

ADDRESS

H I. CRITE8,

Judge,

Beoaomleal,
"Doesn't It cost you a good deal to
ran thla aM M mini"
"Yea, but my wife can t spend
when sbt's here."

S

r?
Blanks
Document

A

Resessblaaeea.
"Everybody says the baby looks like
you. Doesn't that please yoor
"I don't know," replied Topley, "but
t tell yon what-I- 'm
glad nobody thinks
of saying I look Ilk the baby

$1--

"THEljOPTIC'OFFICE,"
Us Vejtt, New Mtxlca.

Try The Optic Want Column

1

Death Clalma Victim. Mra. Lena Antlitx died at her home
in thia city Saturday night at o'clock
from tuberculoid. Her age waa 36
and he leaves a busbsnj and one
child 3 years old. She waa born in
Norway, and after coming to thl
country lived for aome time in South
54
The carnival ball tonlsM.
Dakota, from which state ehe came
hf ro about tlx months ago. H r bus
a. nirk has onlta recovered band la atone nuason.
from lila recent ipdlajKwitlon.
Mra,. Ticrny, who came to thl city
a week ago, succumbed to tuberonly
mar
of
the
Announcement ia made
culoma
Saturday night. She was
JKlly and Vtr about 29 year old. She can.e from
rlage of Mm. Maude
ry McDonald.
Chicago, and her disease bad so far
progressed that when the ot Off tho
trading
slatup collector
she wa In a half conaclou con
Id
train
adv.
should read Roso.nthsl Bra's
lior huabond la a musician at
dition,
this issue.
iiH Spring, Ark. Tho body will be
vf buried here.
Th. i,!,u..lrdi!. sure harbinger
leafthe
on
r
making
Spring.
Marshal Tlioa. MjcMIIIIh of Atbu
h branch of the tree.
qu'Toue tamo up yesterday Morning
Th Y. M. C, A. Boys' club will meet and ! ft on No. 7 yeHterday after
'
M mxm, accompanied by Bchaelfer, the
at lh5 noma of Mr. and Mr. J.
' Ahvn romble on Main aviinue thla ev man who tried to dispose of a razor
identified a belonging to the stock
', cuing at 7 o'clock.
stolen from the atore of the Albuquer
f'X-- '
The
The Bonanza will run of l'etly's
que Ann and Cycle company;
was expected to be finished tonight, other four members of the gang were
..4 innutrmw It la eXDCCted a VAD atnt to the county jail for thirty
of Balke ore will bo roads.
days, They will be in ft aafe place
if subsequent " developments prove
(1
of the
The enterprising laUH-then to have been connected with
aolected the
I. A. to . 'f l E.
Dodaon robbery. No more of the
the
Vail
SchaeiTcr
night of April 4th for their grand
loot hn been recovered.
to be given in Rosenthal ball.
proteata bla innocence, but It unable
to give a satisfactory explanation of
Uarla Taola da Inoios, ouo of the
manner in which he gained pos
the
died
oldest Inhabitant! of Lai Vega,
session of the cutlery.
on
the
of
apoplexy
yesterday morning
ireet tide. She was aald to be s year
The barn of Dr. Williams, the den- old.
list of the wst aide, waa consumed

Carnival

LOUUIUCCETS

i..

-

r:rii

4

-

jw-rr- y

-

I

"

s

two-doll-

-

1

The firm which baa In the pant don
business undwr the name of B. DanIgor will hereafter be known by the
same of M. Danxlgor & Co.
r
Matike, wheat atore waa
to the public loot week, ha
filed
petition In bankruptcy. Ilia
many city frlcnrta b"ie he will recover apepdlty from his prtaent
Leon

clewed

Owing (o the demand for the latest
and moat reliable war newa and the
aching void that can cot be filled
when The Optic la not Issued, thli of
flee waa unpatriotic enough to Issue
a paper loda

ranacngcra through the city

Satur-

Owing to tho fact thnt somebody
lepbont'd to tho east side Are com
pany yesterday that it was only a barn
and that they could do no good, the
company did not go out until ft special
call came from the west aide and
then It wa too late to save tho build- Ing. Tho members of tho two com-- ,
panles would fuel much relieved If
these bits of outside advice were not

Instead

next Wednesday

Oentlonvn, first prize, gilt clock, donated by Cbas. llfeld. Second prize.
donated by A. M. AdlT.
silk
Lady, first prize, Chatelaine purse,
Second
donated by It.J, Taupert
prize, one pair art vasts, donated by
Mrs. C. Waring.
Most Original Costume
Gentleman, first prize, German
stein, donated by Appel Bros, Stcond
prize, one pair gloves, donated by I.
K, Lewla.

evening.

Take Notice!

GOWNS

SKIRTS
DRAWERS

Spring

Shirt

Millinery

Waists

Btst Acted Character
popular ffilt trimmings
Gentleman, first prize, watch fob,
others are chiffon
Second fixings,
donated by M, Grecnberger.
fine
braid combinations.
wood Uouuuot"
box of

BACHARACH BROS.
Opposite Castaneda Hotel

Every waist in the store
must be sold this week. They
are mostly white and correct
weight for early spring1 wear.

HENRY

forWaists worth up to

Las

$1.75

Vegas. Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

$1.45

for Waists worth up to $3.00

and
and

"Kay

& BRO.

j

-

95c

that's

SPRING 1904.

$1.9S

Wash Goods Department

for Waists worth up to $5.00
'

Choice of Silk Waists, $4-9Worth $6.50, $7.50 and $8.75
8

V

1,

1,

a

&

.

.

Brodcrie Swiss,
Flemish Lace Striped,
Silk L.acctts
Swiss Lapiei l,
Diitp Quilaiii',
......

0
I904--SPRING--1- 904

f

v

W Oxford Madras,

Next Monday morning we will
show a complete stock of the

'

Canibrilj;e Oxford,

SUITS
SHIRT WAISTS
WALKING SKIRTS
WASH FABRICS

TAILOR-MAD- E
.

Honey Comb Vcstincs

Oxford Nonpareil,'

latest

ijjt- -

If

Seersucker GiiiKli.w.is,
Ficurcd Sateens,
. Agents for
ifc
Scotch Suitings
IVom-lSTANDARD lATTICltXS.
l.un.
i

SIXTH
,

ill j. yk j. ili

STREET.
Hi

31.

J. ili

LAS VEGAS.
.

3L.

.M.

...

SL.

... M. ..

M

... di ... si .. L .. L ..

Mi

.. W

ILFELD'S, The Plaza Special Lenten List
"The Store That Saves You Money."

THE VALUE OF

A

DOLLAR
.

mm lift

Just as Tho Optlo goes to press the
announcement Is mado that the funeral of Sam Spcrry will bo held tomorrow' morning at 10 o'clock from
the Lewis undertaking parlors. The
young wife arrived this afternoon
from Madrid. She ia almost heartbro
ken by the blow that has so suddenly
fallen upon her.

The Commercial club room will
The banka remained closed all day
Tbos. Isherwood, a member of th be opened for all attending the mas
The retail houses closod ia
today.
ball
at
the Duncan tonight
Albuquerque board of education, and querade
the poelofflco obsorved
foreman of the brass foundry In con and all are cordially Invited to avail the afternoon,
and the schools took
hours,
Sunday
section with the Albuquerquo shops, themselves of this courtesy extended
ft good wholo holiday, all la commem
Club.
the
passed through the city Saturday even by
oration of the birth of tho paternal
Ing, on his way to Chicago on a busi
ancestor of this country.
talk
see
You
can't
glass
Eye
help
ness trip.
Ing things through lenses proscribed
Dr. Doaumont, tho well equipped
Dr. lleaummit.
, The New Mexico board of
phar by
oculist optician, who Is tt tho Casta- 2 S3
macy announces ft meeting to be held
nedft for three days, limits his pracfa Las Vrgaa, March 9, for the exam'
tice to the correction of errors of
Mrs. Chas. Kohn received today
(nation of applicants for registration,
All persons whose eye glas
from
Springfield, III., saying
Candidates for the examination are telegram
ses or spectacles give them tho least
Mra.
Johanna
that
her
Hahn,
grand
advised to notify tho secretary, A. J.
trouble ahould call on the doctor, and
Fischer cf Santa Fe at once. D. Ttuppe mother, died last night. Mrs. Kohn do
it quickly, as he leaves Thursday.
unablo
will
to
be
to
fun
the
east
go
of Albuquerque Is president of the
'.2-8eral.
board.

Trading Stamps.

Closing out of the

First Peep at the

:

Passengers from Albuquorquo say
that W. K. Hood, a member of tho
I'itlsburg, Kan., Implement firm of
llod & Sons, died t'aoru of mull pox
ft,r ft short illness. Tho story Is that
Hood was on his way homo from
South and central America, whither
ho went to sell the atoek of bis firm,
liy tho time he reached Albuquerque
he was so 111 as to be unablo to continue bis Journey. A doctor was called
who pronounced the malady small pox.
Tho man was taken to a tent on the
mesa, where, after five days, he died.
Tho body was burled In Albuquerque.

mas

tSTThoxe poods are worth double.

es

Spectator's tickets for sale at box
2 54
tonight, CO cents each.

25

CHEMISES
DRAWERS
CORSET COVERS

All Blue Trading Stamps must be handed in for
redemption this week.

Lady, firat prize, one vase perfumery, donated by Winters Drug comThis advance showm"- - will
pany. Second prize, toilet case, donated by Mann's drug store.
interest .you because of the
Most Ludicrous Character
adaptability of the head-piecGentleman, first prize, Meerschaum for immediate
wear as well as
pipe, donated by J. It. Mackel. Second prize, one box "K. Romero Spe- for later on.
cial" cigar, donated by G. A. Cosser.
There are straws of every
Lady, first prize, burnt wood toilet
mixture
we can possibly think
case, donated by K. Rosenwald &
to
and
of,
Son. Second prize, 100 calling cards,
every shade
donated by Optic company.
be in vogue. Some have the

prize,

22. 1904.

Specials in Undermuslins

a,

of II co

were aome two acore
bill posters, with their wlvei, their given.
coualna, their uncle and their aunt,
A rehearsal of "Tho Merry Milk
bound for San Francisco to attend the
which will be given March 17,
maids,'
big convention .
under tho auspices of tba Y. M. C. A.
Tho Shakespeare Literary society will bo held at the Normal chapel to
of Congregation Monteflors will mefl morrow evening at 8 o'clock. Every
tonight at 7:30 o'clock sharp. Act member of the company ia urgently
IL of the "Merchant of Venice" will requested to bo prosent.
bo taken up. Prompt attendance la
The sign painted near the top of
urgently requeettd.
ttfcld's 1'laza store showed the results
There wilt be no meeting of tho town of th summer weather. It looked as
trustees tonight on account of tba ball though It had been mopping Ha brow
of tho E. Itomoro Hose company and In the beat and some of the black
also out of respect of the Father of decoration bad become slightly mixed
bis Country. Tht meeting will be held with the white.
day afternoon

Romero Hose and Fire Company,
Handeomeat Costume

FEB.

This Week

Blue Trading Stamp Collectors

Midwinter Carnival Ball, Duncan Op
tra Houae Monday, February 22d
Twenty-seconAnnual Benefit E.

donated by Ed. G. Murphey.
Second prize, lady's gold chain, do
nated by LuJan Lucero Jewelry comyesterday by fire which started . at
pany..
wns
Tho
alarm
atout half pant twelve.
turned in and both fire companies re Utst Dance- rGentleman, gold clock, donated by
sponded to tho call, but it was too tat
to save tho building. Tho barn was I'hil DolL . Lady, one dozen cabinet photos, do
situate don the Hot Springs boulevard.
nated
some
In
by J. L. Touker.
was
it
lost
except
Nothing
farm tools. The lots was about $200. Best Juvenile Character
Hoy, one box candy, donated by Gibnitiiranre to tho amount of f 50 ,wa
son & Soltz.
carried.
Girl, one box cundy, donated by
My system of cxnmln'ng tho eyes Gibson & Sells.
Two dozen carnations for queen,
the one recently adopted by tlio
leading specialists of the world. Dr. donated by 8. II. Dearth.
One hundred calling cards, for king,
Iluaumont, at Castuueda hotel, throe
2 83
.
donated by Optic company.
days only.

The public li warned to look out
bill, a num
for counterfeit
In clrculaboon
have
which
put
of
ber
The counterfeit
ui,n Wftiiiiout.
Mid to be a bad one.

-

Prizes

MONDAY EVENING,

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

-

"WTHEN applied to clothes'buying a
dollar or two apparently amounts
to but little. Don't jump at the con
elusion it sometimes means a lot. In
the case of apparel, it means the differ.
ence between ordinary ready"made
clothes that you can get anywhere,
hand4ailored
and the really first-clas- s
garments. Hart, Schnffner &
Smart
and Qtoltt-Dlo- ck
Clothing, which are the best in the
world. The difference in cost is but
little, yet the difference in fit and qua!
ity is great.
Come to our store and you will
readily admit our argument is true.

r.larx

PRICES

25 per cent off all Overcoats,
fireen Trading Stamps with regular sale

BOSTON

1 1

H. STEARNS.

LAS VEGAS

(ot ii nil

goods.

IIOliSL

M, GREENBERGER.

Edward Sends His Best Band.
Licenses for twelve months' trade King
The evening's program at the cam
8T. LOUIS, Keh. 22 A cablegram
In
to
merchandise
been
Issued
have
Jval bail tonight: 7: SO, doors open:
from liomlon to George W, Stewart,
8:30, crowning of the queen; 8: 43. i'atrlclu Ortega and also to O, O manager of the world's fair nuitsle
Sebar-fcr-.
.00, selections by Ui
king's review;
bureau, announces that King Edward
orchestra; 9;30, "merry
If your eyes give you the kmt hAs Klven his approval to the partlcl
11:00, floor opn to those not In
or If you have glasses thnt pntl.m of the Ttoynl Grenadier band
Music by Las Vegas 8ym trouble,
masque,
SALT
do not fit your eyes, consult Dr. Ileau of Ixmdon In the world's fair musical
jihony orchestra. Supper by A. Du
stxty-flvhand
This
of
program.
Kxtra No. 1 Shore Mackerel
lunnt, specialist, at the Castaneda the
llalilmt
vail, served on tho stage.
pieces will nlve two concerts dully Kiplcrctl
next throe days.
Fancy Irish Mackerel
for six weeks, bcRlnnlna; August 29. Kippered Chinnok Salmon
Tho party of engineers mho have
Imported Holland Hcrrinp;
Yesterday afternon and all day to KlKht hand stands have t n planned, Yarmouth Bloaters
been here making etlmat
a to the
sum
accnmm
to
of them dozened
Kichilicu Cod. 1 and 2 lb bricks
day have been harbingers of spring.
Bloatcrcttea
cost of ft double track beteu here The
250
hands
musicians.
of
.intu
CI
to
tnas(wl
got
up
mercury
yesterday
Boston Bell Cod (strips)
Sea Turkey
and Onava have completed their work and it was
still warmer today. This Other hands will cotno from Mexico, Deep
nd Lava returned to Topeka. NothSmoked Salmon
Stanley Cod (strips)
morning the lowest reulatered was !S. Frane Germany and other countries. Sliced
ing can be aald aa to the likelihood
Smoked White Pish
of the work being undertaken until
after the engineers report has been
maj. to the higher officials.
Rolled Matinirte Herring. Anchovienin qt jars

IRON

WORKS

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, MachiL
work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler
& Taylor Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union '
Gasoline Engines and Holsters, Pnmplng Jacks. Best power for
Pnmping and Irrigating purposes. Bo smoke, no danger. Also the
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and .Towers. Call and see as.

J.

G. ADLOtl,

PROPRIETOR.

THE

OF SUITS,

010.00 to $25.00

Til

J.

Genuine Norway Mackerel '
Extra Family white Fish
Highest Standard Georges Codfish
"Dainty" Codfish, absolutely boneless
Genuine Cromarty Bloaters
Berliner Rollmops
Smoked, ready to eat, sliced Salmon-Halibu- t.

People's Store
Decisive Bargains in
Staple Merchandise.

That's All.

Headquarters for Fish!
SMOKED

e

'

PICKLED

Friends In this city bav received
the announcement of the engagement
of yiWt Mary Gold, an attractive young
lady of New York, and Mr. David 8.
Lowltzkl, a prosperous young basinets
nan, also of U capital. Th young
couple met at the borne of Mrs. A.
Oold of Banta Fa, aunt of the bride, to
whom the young lady paid a f lalt last

If

Steam

Laundry1
7IO

DQUaLift AVt

cold, phone ti VECAs v

you want First

Class Work be sure

our driver gets your
bundle.

444444"f 4444444

'CANNED,
Lobsters, bhntnp, j uysters,
Salmon,
Fresh Fish and Oysters by Express Daily.
Sardines,

BrTCIIHIW AND 1UKHIW.

Via

Honor the Day that

Otvo Uo tho Elan.

Clams

GRAAF & HAYWARD,
HOC MRU,

FBd
DAVIS & SYDES

